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Meeting Location   9 June 2021 Hilton Garden Inn Lewisville. See Reservation Form for details. 

1800 Camaraderie/ Social   1900  Invocation & Pledge of Allegiance 

Program  Patriot Paws Service Dogs Staff 

MENU  Plated Lunches served with Warm Rolls, Flavored Butters, Tea, and Water 

Entrees:   

             Flat Iron Steak-Cumin Rubbed w Potatoes and green beans. 

             Cilantro Chicken w potatoes and grilled vegetables. 

             Country Meatloaf w green beans and garlic potatoes. 

DESSERT: Crème brule, Freshly Baked Apple pie. 

SCHOLARSHIP RAFFLE—-USO DONATIONS—-PATRIOT PAWS DONATION 
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CHAPTER PRESIDENT REMARKS 

PRESIDENT 

COL Si Simonson 

USA Retired 

We will have a regular chapter dinner meeting at our June 9 meeting. With the loosen-
ing of the social distancing and mask requirements, the board of directors decided that 
it was safe for the chapter to meet in person again to socialize and dine. See the infor-
mation in the following pages to see what other requirements the venue may still im-
pose on us for the dinner meeting.  

 

If you are like me, you have been ready for some time for us to get back together again.  

We will have a busy meeting. First, we will award our scholarships to deserving high 
school graduates at the dinner meeting. I encourage you to meet with the awardees and 
their parents prior to and during the dinner. 

 

Second, we will have a presentation and demonstration by Patriot Paws.  Information 
on Patriot Paws and how to donate to their great organization is listed in this newslet-
ter. 

Be sure to send in your reservations quickly so that we can get an accurate headcount 
to the venue.  

 

Ginger and I have been meeting with the Congressmen and Congresswomen that repre-
sent the Districts in the DFW area.  There are three important issues we are trying to 
have passed through Congress during this session.  See the Legislative Column by Gin-
ger to get the details.  We encourage you all to take 10 minutes and send the three 
emails supporting these issues.  It is simple to do -- all you have to do is go to 
MOAA’s Take Action Center  - https://takeaction.moaa.org/moaa/?20. You will see 
these three advocacy topics.  When you click on each one, you fill out your name and 
address and will see a suggested email for your Congressional Representative. Hit 
“SUBMIT” and the email will automatically be sent.  Remember to put your MOAA 
Chapter Number – TX 31.  Please help support these issues. 

 
A reminder that dues for calendar year 2021 are due.  If you have not paid, please do so 
quickly.   

 
I am looking forward to seeing you on June 9. 

https://takeaction.moaa.org/
https://takeaction.moaa.org/moaa/?20
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Recently our very own Doug Brown was awarded a Lifetime Achievement Award from the 
town of Flower Mound.  Beside him is Clare Brown and Mayor Steve Dixon, along with 

Angie Cox.   Doug has served in various positions in our organization, as well as working 
tirelessly supplying computers and equipment for veterans and needy organizations.  Con-
gratulations, Doug. 

Mark Your Calendar NOW For Future North DFW MOA 

Meetings 

June 9, 2021 

Dinner Meeting 

Hilton Garden Inn 

 Sep 8, 2021 

Dinner Meeting 

TBD 

Nov 10, 2021 

Dinner Meeting 

TBD 

Dec 8, 2021 

Formal Dinner  

Bistecca Steak House 
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This is No Dog-and-Pony Show.   

 

Wednesday, June 9 is our first live, in-person dinner 
meeting in over a year.  It’s at the Hilton Garden Inn 
in Lewisville with a real sit-down, non-carryout din-
ner and it needs YOU to be there, along with your 
spouse/partner, and your guests.  Our 2021 JROTC 
Scholarship Awardee(s) will be invited to attend as 
guests of our chapter. 

 

The Patriot Paws Service Dogs charity organization 
will give us a demonstration of the services their spe-
cially-trained dogs perform for our disabled Vets and 
explain how they select and train their service dogs. 

 

Real Dogs.  No Ponies.  Patriotpaws.org/ 

 

The Hilton Garden Inn requires us to wear a mask in 
the public areas of the hotel, but once in our meeting 
room we can remove them.  Dave needs your entrée 
choices by Friday, June 4.  Grab the reservation 
form in this newsletter and send it in. 

 

We are planning live, in-person meetings for the rest 
of this year.  We have reserved Bistecca Steak House 
for our Holiday Dinner in December.  Let me know if 
you have a meeting location/venue idea for September 
and November.   

 

I am writing this from the southern Arizona desert 
where it’s a sunny and dry 98-degrees and even the 
rattlesnakes are running for cover.  See you for real 
next month.   

1st Vice President 

Programs and Support 

LtCol Bob Little, USAF  Retired 
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MEMBERSHIP 

Our chapter’s membership currently stands at 83 members. To maintain these numbers, and a 
viable chapter, we need your help recruiting new members. You are our most effective recruit-
ers. If you know anyone who served as an officer in any branch of the armed services, NOAA, 
or the Public Health Service, — they are eligible for membership. Also eligible are surviving 
spouses of anyone who would have been eligible for MOAA membership.  

The first step is to join MOAA. The MOAA website at https://www.moaa.org/  provides a 
wealth of information. I can also assist, if desired. My email address is: 
gphowe64@mac.com . MOAA national offers three categories of membership. They are: 
Life Membership: Provides the most membership benefits and there are no annual dues. One 
time Life Membership fees range from $851 for ages 51 and younger to free for those over 
100.  

Premium Membership: Provides many of the same benefits as the Life Membership but 
dues are annual or payable for two or three years at a cost of $48, $82 or $108, respectively. 
Surviving Spouses pay $43, $73 or $97, respectively.  

Basic Membership: This membership category comes with the fewest benefits. Members in 
this category will receive MOAA’s monthly electronic newsletter with lots of useful infor-
mation useful to former, active, and retired members. The nice thing about this category is that 
there are no dues charged by MOAA.  

Chapter dues are payable by January 1 each year. Annual dues for our chapter members are 
$20 (or $25 paid after 1 Jan).  

For anyone with a smartphone, a QR code is available which will take you to our chapter’s 
web site for additional information. So, impress your friends with your knowledge of your 
phone’s capabilities and modern technology and use this snazzy little code. If that is not con-
venient for you, our chapter’s web page is at https://www.northdfwmoaa.com/ .  There are 
loads of useful information there!  

 

 Thanks for reading! I’m looking forward to seeing you soon. 

Take care and enjoy a healthy, happy Summer! 

 

2ND VP-MEMBERSHIP 

MAJ Gary Howe 

https://www.moaa.org/
mailto:gphowe64@mac.com
https://www.northdfwmoaa.com/
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MEMORIAL DAY MAY 31ST 

History of Memorial Day 

The history of Memorial Day 2021 dates back to the American Civil War. It started as an event 
to honor soldiers who had died during the war. It is said to be inspired by the way people in 
the Southern states honored the dead. The original national celebration of Decoration Day 
took place on 30 May 1868. There are over twenty-four cities and towns across the United 
States that claim to be the birthplace of Memorial Day. Waterloo (New York) was officially 
declared the birthplace of Memorial Day by President Lyndon Johnson in May 1966. In the 
late 19th century, the holiday (previously known as Decoration Day) became known as Me-
morial Day and was expanded to include the deceased veterans of all the wars fought by 
American forces. Originally, the holiday used to be celebrated on May 30, regardless of the 
day of the week that it fell on. In 1968, the Uniform Holidays Bill was passed and as a result 
the day changed. 

Traditions of Memorial Day 

Traditionally Memorial Day is viewed as a time of honor and remembrance. Throughout the 
United States it is common to visit cemeteries, particularly military ones, and decorate graves 
of the fallen with flowers, small flags and wreaths. Other common traditions of Memorial Day 
that are still practiced today include quickly raising the U.S. flag to the top of the flagpole, 
then slowly lowering it to half-mast, and then raising it again to full height at noon. The lower-
ing of the flag to half-mast is meant to honor the fallen soldiers who have died for their coun-
try over the years, while re-raising the flag is meant to symbolize the resolve of the living to 
carry on the fight for freedom so that the nation's heroes will not have died in vain. On the 
United States Capitol Building's West Lawn, a Memorial Day concert is held annually and is 
broadcasted live around the country.  
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3rd VICE PRESIDENT — LEGISLATIVE 
& Community Activities 

LTC Ginger Simonson. USA (Ret) 

 “This sweet and merry month of May, / While Nature wantons in her 
prime, / And birds do sing, and beasts do play / For pleasure of the joy-
ful time” - William Byrd 
 
As I write this column, I am excited by the anticipation and possibilities 

that the month of May brings. In Texas, as the grass gets greener and the flowers are 
blooming, the State Legislature begins the final days of the session (which ends on May 
31st). Despite the pessimism brought on by the Pandemic, anticipated budget shortfalls and 
the Great Freeze, there were 166 bills filed related to military and Veteran issues. Although 
almost 30 of these bills are “ceremonial” (i.e., naming Highways to commemorate Veter-
ans, creating new specialty plates and proclaiming special Veteran recognition days, etc.), 
many are substantive and align with our MOAA TCC State Legislative Priorities.    
For example, the Legislature passed HB 139 on May 3. This bill would help ensure that 
military spouses and veterans were not burdened by redundant and time-consuming licens-
ing procedures related to occupations for which they already possess licensing and experi-
ence. This bill also requires that licensing state agencies accept a permanent change of sta-
tion order as proof of residency for military spouses, allowing a spouse to get credentialed 
faster.  Additionally, by including veterans along with military spouses among those who 
may be granted an expedited educator certificate application process or exemption from 
some examination requirements, this bill would help ease the transition to civilian life for 
military members who are educators and their families. 

Other bills that have passed include: 

HB 33 - would help ensure that veterans who had developed skills relevant to the civilian 
workforce during their military service received the appropriate credit for those skills in the 
process of earning degrees or certificates from accredited colleges and career schools.  
https://capitol.texas.gov/BillLookup/Text.aspx?LegSess=87R&Bill=HB33 
 
HB 626 -   Expands the Texas Innovative Adult Career Education (ACE) grant program to 
develop, support, and expand programs that prepare certain Veterans.   
https://capitol.texas.gov/BillLookup/Text.aspx?LegSess=87R&Bill=HB626 

https://capitol.texas.gov/BillLookup/Text.aspx?LegSess=87R&Bill=HB33
https://capitol.texas.gov/BillLookup/Text.aspx?LegSess=87R&Bill=HB626
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What’s Up in Congress 

 

Advocacy in Action: MOAA’s Spring Campaign  

For the first time in recent history, our Chapter is participating in this year’s 
campaign.  Si and I, along with two (2) members of the Greater Dallas Chapter, are meeting 
with nine (9) members of the Texas Congressional Delegation to convince them to pass legisla-
tion on three (3) extremely important issues that affect the military and Veteran community. 
Along with other MOAA members across the state and across the country, our charge is to meet 
with every single Congressman/woman and Senator during the month of May. So far, we have 
had five (5) successful meetings and (as I write this column) are scheduled to meet with Con-
gressman Van Taylor on May 17th. We are still trying to nail down meetings with Congress-
woman Granger, and Congressmen Sessions and Veasey.  

 

Take Action  

It only takes a few minutes to make a big difference: 

For veterans suffering from chronic health conditions incurred during their service from tox-
ic exposures. 

For enlisted member families who face regular food insecurity because their pay doesn’t cov-
er basic living costs in many areas of the country. 

For Tricare Insured families with young adult children who can’t afford premiums to keep 
the kids covered past age 21 (or age 23 if the child is in college). This is in stark contrast 
to non-military families whose children maintain coverage until age 26.  

 

All you have to do is go to MOAA’s Take Action Center  - 
https://takeaction.moaa.org/moaa/?20 You will see these three advocacy topics.  When you click 
on each one, you fill out your name and address and will see a suggested email for your Con-
gressional Representative. Hit “SUBMIT” and the email will automatically be sent.  Remember 
to put your MOAA Chapter Number – TX 31.   
 
Urge Your Elected Officials to Support Comprehensive Toxic Exposure Reform 
Legislation 

Comprehensive toxic exposure reform is needed to ensure we avoid the problems 
faced by Vietnam veterans who were exposed to Agent Orange. 

  
Urge Your Elected Officials to Fix the TRICARE Young Adult Coverage Gap 

Military kids face many challenges, including frequent moves and separations from 
their servicemember parent(s). They deserve the same health care protections af-
forded to families on commercial health plans. The Health Care Fairness for Mili-
tary Families Act would expand TRICARE eligibility to young adult dependents up 
to age 26, bringing TRICARE in line with commercial plan requirements.  

  

TAKE ACTION 

https://takeaction.moaa.org/
https://takeaction.moaa.org/moaa/?20
https://takeaction.moaa.org/moaa/app/take-action?engagementId=511223
https://takeaction.moaa.org/moaa/app/take-action?engagementId=511223
https://takeaction.moaa.org/moaa/app/take-action?engagementId=511394
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Ask Your Lawmakers to Support the Military Hunger Prevention Act 
 Food insecurity among junior servicemembers is not a new concern, but like 
many ongoing problems, it’s been made worse by the economic fallout from 
the COVID-19 pandemic. The Military Hunger Prevention Act would estab-
lish a Basic Needs Allowance (BNA) for these servicemembers, helping them 
overcome financial difficulties and allowing them to concentrate on their du-
ties. 

 

 

 
 
May is Military Appreciation Month, a special month for both those in and out of the mili-
tary. 
Not only do we pause on Memorial Day to remember the sacrifice and service of those 
who gave all, but the month also holds several other military anniversaries and events, in-
cluding Military Spouse Appreciation Day and Armed Forces day. 
 
Each year the president makes a proclamation reminding Americans of the important role 
the U.S. Armed Forces have played in the history and development of our country. May 
was chosen because it has many individual days marked to note our military's achieve-
ments, including Loyalty Day, established in 1921, Victory in Europe (VE) Day commem-
orating the end of WWII in Europe in 1945, Children of Fallen Patriots Day and 
the anniversary of the death of Osama bin Laden. 
 
The USO has a nice article detailing each of the specific dates of remem-
brance/appreciation in May. You can find it here - https://www.uso.org/stories/2699-what-
is-military-appreciation-month. 
 
Check out this link for a list of discounts offered during the Month of May. 
https://militarydiscounts.shop/military-appreciation-month-discounts/ 
 
Memorial Day Ceremony, Flower Mound Senior Center, 2701 West Windsor Road 
Monday, May 31, 9 a.m. 
Join together to remember our fallen soldiers of war. The ceremony will feature keynote 
speakers from the military and local leaders, Color Guard, and patriotic music. 

https://takeaction.moaa.org/moaa/app/take-action?engagementId=511409
https://www.military.com/memorial-day
http://www.military.com/spouse/military-spouse-appreciation-day
https://www.military.com/military-appreciation-month/history-of-armed-forces-day.html
https://www.military.com/daily-news/2017/11/02/cia-releases-470-000-more-files-bin-laden-raid.html
https://www.uso.org/stories/2699-what-is-military-appreciation-month
https://www.uso.org/stories/2699-what-is-military-appreciation-month
https://militarydiscounts.shop/military-appreciation-month-discounts/
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Surviving Spouse Liaison 

 

Debby Allbach 

The Surviving Spouse Virtual Chapter met May 18.  Speakers included Jan Lorette who ad-
dressed Agent Orange experiences and Denise Caldon Sorkness, author of “Stall, Deny, Hope 
They Die—VA’s Unwritten Policy”, the story of one widow’s 19 year battle with the VA. 
These meetings are interesting! 
 
The next meeting will be July 20th at noon our time via zoom.  There is no cost to be a mem-

ber of this virtual chapter.  You can be on the member notification list by emailing the Chapter 

mailbox (mssvc02@gmail.com) or to Micki Costello, the Chapter President, at 

mvc.uptownart@gmail.com.  Get your information fast and first hand.  The Chapter also has 

a Face book page with a link on our Chapter web site (northdfwmoaa.com), click on the more 

tab). 

about:blank
about:blank
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Greetings from the finance department.  I hope this finds you healthy and happy as we look forward 
to getting together in person for a dinner meeting once again.  I know someone else may have already 
mentioned this but I will also ask that if you can join us on June 9th for dinner, please consider not 
reading the rest of my terribly timely and relevant article and right now turning to the back of this OC, 
tearing off the reservation page, choosing your entrees, writing a check and placing both in an enve-
lope for us.  Because this is the first in-person meeting we don’t have the normal lead time to plan and 
take payments as we normally would.  Early responses would really be appreciated by both us and the 
Hilton as we will be able to meet their deadline for ordering meals which will be about 2-1/2 weeks 
from when you receive this.  It will ensure you get your first choice of meals.  If we have members 
decide to attend after the deadline it’s OK though.  The Hilton promises us they will be able to do last 
minute meals.  Just know that meal may not be your first choice.  Thanks.   

Oh yes, treasurer stuff.  It’s easy this month as there hasn’t been anything sent to our P.O. Box so 
there is no change to our balances.  The scholarship fund is healthy and we look forward to scholar-
ship awards later this year. 

I know most of us use some sort of service or software to complete the yearly drudgery of Federal In-
come Tax so I thought I might remind you what your tax brackets and payments really are.  These 
numbers are for calendar year 2020 and obviously a starting point from which you apply deductions 
and credits.  Who knows what’s ahead…   See you next month!!! 

 

Married Filing Jointly 

Tax Rate Taxable Income Bracket Tax Owed 

10%  0 to $19750   10% of taxable income 

12%  $19,751 to $80,250  $1975 + 12% of amount over $19,750 

22%  $80,251 to $171,050  $9235 + 22% of amount over $80250 

24%  $171,051 to $326,600 $29,211 + 24%  of amount over $171,050 

32%  $326,601 to $414,700 $66,543 + 32% of amount over $326,600 

35%  $414,701 to $622,050 $94,735 + 35% of amount over $414,700 

37%  $622,051 or more  $167,307.50 + 37% of amount over $622,050 

 

As Ever, 

Dave 

Treasurer 

Maj Dave Nelson, USAF  Retired 

Treasurer’s Report 
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NOTICE 

PERMANENT NAME BADGES ARE AVAILABLE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MEMBER      SPOUSE/GUEST 

FIRST NAME____________________________________________  LAST 
NAME_________________________________________ 

VERSION (CIRCLE ONE)   MEMBER SPOUSE/GUEST 

ATTACHMENT (CIRCLE ONE)    CLUTCH ($10)  PIN ($10) MAGNETIC ($13) 

 

FIRST NAME____________________________________________  LAST 
NAME_________________________________________ 

20 YEARS SUPPORTING 

OUR SCHOLARSHIP FUND RAFFLE 

With—Premium Bottles of Wine 

GOODY GOODY WINE & SPIRITS 

Any wine—Any Beer—Any Spirit 

1950 FM 407 Highland Village 

THANKS TO 

Andrew Tristram, Mgr. 
Stop by and tell Andrew that you appreciate his SUPPORT 
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North DFW Military Officers Association 

Elected Officers and 

Committee/Project Leaders 

Elected Officers  

PRESIDENT  — COL Si Simonson USAR (Ret), 817-683-2874,  si.simonson@verizon.net  

1st VICE PRESIDENT, PROGRAMS & SUPPORT  — LtCol Bob Little USAFR (Ret),  972-355-8355,  

 heedlock@gmail.com 

2nd VICE PRESIDENT, MEMBERSHIP — MAJ Gary Howe, USAF (Ret), 210-473-5961, 
 gphowe64@mac.com 

3rd VICE PRESIDENT, LEGISLATATIVE ACTIVITIES — LTC Ginger Simonson USA (Ret), 817-683-2870
 vgws56@gmail.com 

SECRETARY — LTC Doug Allbach, USA (Ret), 817-788-2652, dallbach@sbcglobal.net 

TREASURER — MAJ Dave Nelson, USAF (Ret), 972-740-8449, davenelson@tx.rr.com 

PAST PRESIDENT — CW2 Doug Brown USAR (Ret), 214-755-1153, douglasabrown@verizon.net 

Appointed Committee/Project Leaders 

AWARDS & SCHOLARSHIP  — LTC Rich Crossley Jr., USA (Ret), & Gail Crossley, 972-355-7015,  

 Richard.Crossley@FWISD.org 

USO DFW SUPPORT — MAJ Norma Cabanas, USAR, 214-916-8528, norma3j@yahoo.com 

COMMUNITY MILITARY ADVISOR/COORDINATOR — CW2 Doug Brown, USAR (Ret),  214-755-1153, 

 douglasabrown@verizon.net 

SURVIVING SPOUSE  LIASION  —  Debby Allbach,  817-788-2652, dallbach@sbcglobal.net 

NEWSLETTER EDITOR/PUBLISHER — CW4 David Kerbow, USA (Ret),  214-435–4952   
 david.kerbow@gmail.com 

PERSONAL AFFAIRS —  LTC Ginger Simonson, USA  (Ret), 817-683-2870  vgws56@gmail.com 

CHAPLAIN — COL Paul Vicalvi, USA(Ret), 803-414-3718, pvicalvi@aol.com 

HISTORIAN— CW2 Doug Brown, USAR (Ret), 214-755-1153, douglasbrown@verizon.net 
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DINNER RESERVATION FORM—- By Friday, 4 Jun 2021 

 

MAIL TO:     North DFW MOA 

                        P.O. Box 294685 

                        Lewisville, TX.  75029-4685 

FOR EMERGENCIES & LAST MINUTE— 

E-MAIL TO:  davenelson@tx.rr.com 

CALL:             Dave Nelson@972-740-8449 

WEDNESDAY JUNE 9, 2021 

Hilton Garden Inn 

785 State HWY 121, Lewisville, TX.  75067  972-459-4600 

 

NAME(S): _____________________________________PHONE: ____________________ 

~PLATED LUNCHES~ 

All Plated Lunches served w Warm Rolls & Flavored Butter 

Iced Tea & Water 

Spinach Salad  

Creamy Ranch and White Balsamic Vinaigrette 

**CASH BAR** 

ENTRÉES: 

Flat Iron Steak w whipped potatoes and garlic green beans                                 # plates  _____ 

Chicken  Cilantro lime chicken, poblano cream sauce, potatoes & veggies          # plates  _____ 

Country Meat Loaf w tomato sauce, green beans, & garlic potatoes                   # plates    ____ 

DESSERTS 

Crème Brule or fresh baked Apple Pie 

 

TOTAL  FOR YOU AND YOUR GUESTS@ $35/plate _________. 

RESERVATION with payment by Friday 4 June 2021. 

CANCELLATION with refund by 1200 hours Sunday 6 June 2021. 

SUPPORT THE CHAPTER SERVICE PROJECTS 

Support the USO DFW with snacks, single-serve soups, books, or DONATE $_______ 

And we’ll buy and donate for you. 

SCHOLARSHIP RAFFLE FORM 

If you can’t be here Wednesday but want to support our program, donate to the raffle for a 

 chance to win some great prizes!!! 

MAIL TO: North DFW MOA, P.O.BOX 294685  Lewisville, TX.  75029-4685 

NAME:______________________________  PHONE:__________________________ 

 

SCHOLARSHIP FUND RAFFLE DONATION: $____($1/ticket/11 for $10/23 FOR $20) 
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Make Checks payable to:       North DFW MOAA                                  

“An Association of  Military Officers(& their surviving spouses) of the Eight Uniformed Services of the United States” 

Affiliated with the Military Officers Association of America (MOAA) 350,000 Members — “One Powerful Voice” 

MOAA is a nonpartisan information services association and advocate for active and retired families . 

North DFW Military Officers Association 
 

2021 Membership Application/Renewal 
Mail application to: 

 
North DFW Military Officers Association 

P. O. Box 294685, Lewisville, Texas 75029-4685 

Treasurer—davenelson@tx.rr.com 

Invoice Date:  May 21, 2021 

 

Bill To: 

 

Name:__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Address:__________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Phone:_____________________  Cell or Home 

 

Email:___________________________________________________________________________ 

Amount Description  

2021 North DFW MOAA Chapter Membership Dues 

North DFW MOAA Chapter membership dues are separate from and in addition 
to your National MOAA Dues. 

  

 Pay 2021 Dues: $25.00 

 

Chapter Coins:  Amount _____ at $10.00 each:  
 

Voluntary Scholarship Contribution 

Contributions go toward our annual scholarships awarded each May. 

Contributions to the scholarship fund are tax deductible.  Please make a copy of 
this invoice and retain it as proof of payment for your taxes.  

 

Check # Total Amount Enclosed  

mailto:davenelson@tx.rr.com

